Standards Subscriptions from the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) provides a money-saving, multi-user solution for accessing standards. By customizing content from multiple publishers, you build a unique subscription allowing you to only pay for the standards your company needs. Save time and increase efficiency by accessing standards from one centralized location. Revisions to standards are included with no additional cost and multi-year agreements lock in pricing.

**CONTENT WHEN YOU NEED IT**

A Standards Subscription from ANSI allows you to customize the collection of standards that is right for your company's needs. ANSI offers choices of how to create a subscription that is a perfect solution:

- Access subscription list with one click
- Utilize home page for internal messaging
- Filter by publisher or document status
- View abstracts and document revision details
- Make personalized annotations
- Click cross-reference links
- Set up alerts to keep up with changes
- Share watchlists with project team
- Create "my favorites" lists for easy access
- Connect to dedicated support staff

**Content Collections** – ANSI has researched and compiled pre-defined groupings of standards that can easily be edited based upon your company's requirements

**Publishers Content** – pick and choose exactly what you need from 540,000+ standards, from over 140 standards publishers

We custom build a pricing plan that fits your organization, determined by:

- The specific standard(s) or collections of standards
- The number of locations accessing the standards
- The number of employees that need access

*ANSI members receive discounts on eligible standards.

For more information:

American National Standards Institute (New York Office)
25 West 43rd Street
Fourth Floor
New York, NY 10036
Tel: 212.642.4893
Fax: 212.302.1286
Email: StandardsSubscriptions@ansi.org

webstore.ansi.org/sitelicense